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Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a heterogeneous
disease in which efforts to define subtypes behav-
iorally have met with limited success. Hypothesiz-
ing that genetically based subtype identification
may prove more productive, we resequenced the
ASD-associated gene CHD8 in 3,730 children with
developmental delay or ASD. We identified a total
of 15 independent mutations; no truncating events
were identified in 8,792 controls, including 2,289 un-
affected siblings. In addition to a high likelihood of an
ASD diagnosis among patients bearing CHD8 muta-
tions, characteristics enriched in this group included
macrocephaly, distinct faces, and gastrointestinal
complaints. chd8 disruption in zebrafish recapitu-
lates features of the human phenotype, including
increased head size as a result of expansion of the
forebrain/midbrain and impairment of gastrointes-
tinal motility due to a reduction in postmitotic entericneurons. Our findings indicate that CHD8 disrup-
tions define a distinct ASD subtype and reveal unex-
pected comorbidities between brain development
and enteric innervation.
INTRODUCTION
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a heterogeneous disorder
with significant genotypic and phenotypic complexity (Gesch-
wind, 2009). Although various behaviorally defined subtypes
have been proposed (American Psychiatric Association, 2000;
Wing and Gould, 1979), these have not been tied to genetic eti-
ology, linked to treatment indicators, nor diagnosed consistently
by expert clinicians (Lord et al., 2012). Indeed, with the transition
to the DSM-5, all behaviorally defined subtypes have been sub-
sumed by the umbrella term autism spectrum disorder, allowing
for identification of subtypes more closely aligned to biological
mechanisms (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The
genetic etiology of ASD is no less varied. More than 100 genes
and genomic regions have been associated with ASD (Betancur,
2011), and >800 genes have been suggested to play a role inCell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 263
Table 1. Summary of CHD8 Mutations (from 50 to 30)
Proband Sex Mutationb HGVSc Diagnosisd Inheritance
12714.p1a M Ns p.Ser62X ASD de novo
13986.p1a M Fs p.Tyr747X ASD de novo
Nij023486 F Fs p.Val984X ID/ASD inherited, maternal
APP_109580-100 M Ns p.Glu1114X ASD de novo
11654.p1a F Sp c.3519-2A > G ASD de novo
13844.p1a M Ns p.Gln1238X ASD de novo
14016.p1a M Ns p.Arg1337X ASD de novo
Troina2659 M Fs p.Glu1932SerfsX3 DD/ID/ASD de novo
12991.p1a M Fs p.Glu2103ArgfsX3 ASD de novo
12752.p1a F Fs p.Leu2120ProfsX13 ASD de novo
Troina2037 F Fs p.Glu2136ArgfsX6 ID de novo
Nij010878 M Aa p.Lys2287 del ID/ADHD unknown
14233.p1a M Fs p.Asn2371LysfsX2 ASD de novo
14406.p1a M Aa p.His2498 del ASD de novo
Gecz4801 M Mns p.Arg910Gln ID? unknown
Leuven_445853 M Mns p.Gly1710Val ASD inherited, maternal
Nij07-06646 M Mns p.Arg1797Gln ASD inherited, paternal
T102.03 F CNV-dup ASD inherited, paternal
9883540 CNV-dup DD, dysmorphic features unknown
9873678 CNV-dup mild ID unknown
aPatient mutation was previously reported (O’Roak et al., 2012b).
bNs, nonsense; Fs, frameshift; Sp, splice; Aa, single amino-acid deletion; Mns,missense-near-splice site; CNV, copy-number variant; dup, duplication.
cHGVS, human genome variant sequence.
dASD, autism spectrum disorder; DD, developmental delay; ID, intellectual disability; ADHD, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.ASD (Iossifov et al., 2012; Neale et al., 2012; O’Roak et al.,
2012b; Sanders et al., 2012). Given that parsing the behavioral
heterogeneity has yielded limited utility, genetically defined sub-
types may prove more beneficial in illuminating molecular mech-
anisms underlying ASD, the course and prognosis of a subgroup
of individuals with ASD, and individualized treatment targets.
Severe disruptive mutations in chromodomain helicase
DNA-binding protein 8 (CHD8) have been associated with ASD
and provide a likely candidate for a specific subtype of ASD
(O’Roak et al., 2012b; Talkowski et al., 2012; Neale et al.,
2012). CHD8, located on 14q11.2, binds to b-catenin in its
function in chromatin remodeling (Thompson et al., 2008) and
as a potential regulator of Wnt signaling (Nishiyama et al.,
2012). CHD8 has been associated with rare cases in childhood
disorders; two sporadic truncating mutations in autism patients
were identified by O’Roak et al. (2012b) from exome sequencing
of 209 proband-parent trios from the Simons Simplex Collection
(SSC; Fischbach and Lord, 2010). Concurrently, examination of
balanced chromosomal abnormalities in individuals with neuro-
developmental disorders reported a novel disruption to CHD8
in an individual with ASD (Talkowski et al., 2012). Based on these
findings, Neale and colleagues performed a case-control anal-
ysis and found an excess of disruptive mutations in ASD
exomes (three cases) (Neale et al., 2012). Subsequent targeted
sequencing using molecular inversion probes (MIPs) in 2,446 in-
dividuals from the SSC identified eight individuals with recurrent
truncating mutations within CHD8, with six of the eight individ-264 Cell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.uals showing evidence of macrocephaly (O’Roak et al., 2012b).
Multiple converging reports thus suggest that mutation of
CHD8 is an important risk factor of ASD. The goal of this study
was to determine whether CHD8 mutations define a specific
subtype of ASD through the discovery of additional patients,
extensive phenotype-genotype correlations, and modeling trun-
cating mutations during zebrafish development.
RESULTS
Patient and Mutation Discovery
Previously, we identified nine de novo mutations in 2,446 pro-
bands from the SSC; this included eight putative loss-of-function
mutations and one in-frame amino-acid deletion (Table 1). To
expand the patient collection and determine the specificity of
the phenotype for autism, we targeted a cohort of patients with
more broadly defined developmental delay phenotypes. Using
MIPs, we resequenced CHD8 in 3,730 additional children with
ASD or developmental delay and validated eight additional
potentially disruptive mutations (Table 1 and Figure 1), including
three frameshift, one stop-gain, one amino-acid deletion, and
threemissense-near-splice sites. We first compared our findings
of 13 truncating mutations in 6,176 cases to a well-characterized
control cohort of 2,289 unaffected siblings from the SSC; we
sequenced CHD8 among the unaffected siblings and found no
putative disruptive mutations. This confers a nominally signifi-
cant case-control p value of p = 0.0167 (Fisher’s exact test).
Figure 1. Spectrum of CHD8 Mutations in
Autism Spectrum Disorder
(A and B) (A) Gene isoforms 1 and 2 and (B) protein
models of CHD8 with proband putative disruptive
mutations indicated. The location of the gene
expression array probe used for Figure 3
(A_24_P361167) is shown in (A) in red. Events in
blue were reported previously (Neale et al., 2012;
O’Roak et al., 2012a). Events in red are novel.
(*) Diagnosis of intellectual disability (Table 1).
See also Tables S1 and S2 and Figure S1.To expand our analysis, we incorporated an additional 6,503
general population controls from the Exome Sequencing Proj-
ect (http://evs.gs.washington.edu/EVS/). Although not screened
specifically for neuropsychiatric conditions, we again observed
no additional truncating events in CHD8. Taking these two con-
trol populations together, we refined our estimate of significance
forCHD8 truncation to p = 1.013 105 (Fisher’s exact test, odds
ratio is infinite, with a 95% C.I. from 4.34 to infinity) (Table S1).
The majority of truncating mutations (nonsense, frameshift,
and canonical splice site) for which inheritance could be deter-
mined were de novo (11 of 12 (92%) with cascade screening;
Figure 1 and Table 1). Complementary to our case-control
analysis, we applied a probabilistic model derived from hu-
man-chimpanzee fixed difference and sequence context, as
described in O’Roak et al. (2012a), to calculate the null probabil-
ity of the CHD8 truncating variation. Under a de novo rate of 1.2
nonsynonymous coding variants per individual, we estimate the
probability of detecting 11 or more CHD8 de novo truncating
events in 6,176 cases as p = 9.4 3 1023 (binomial test). This
is significant in that this probability exceeds even a strict
exome-wide significance cutoff of 2.5 3 106 assuming that
we had screened all 20,000 genes. Two missense-near splice
sites and a 5 kbp copy-number duplication in the carboxy termi-
nus of the gene were found to be inherited (Figure S1 available
online and Table 1).
No copy-number variants (CNVs) were observed across
this locus in 19,584 population controls. Four variants were de-
tected near canonical splice sites of CHD8 (three missense:
Nij07-06646, Leuven445853, and Gecz4801 and one intronic:
11654.p1). Using Alamut 2.3 (Interactive Biosoftware), we as-
sessed the likely impact of each mutation on splicing (Houdayer,
2011). One variant (11654.p1) disrupts the intronic canonical
splice acceptor signal and likely disrupts splicing (Figure 1B
and Table S2). Three additional variants were located in the
exonic sequence and represent missense-near splice variation.
One of these (Nij07-06646) affects the last base of the exon
and is predicted to abrogate significantly the local splice site
(Figure 1B and Table S2), whereas the other two (Leuven445853
and Gecz4801) are located two bases in from the splice junction
and are not predicted to be disruptive (Figure 1B and Table S2).
In this regard, the two cases predicted to have the most severe
canonical splice-site disruptions exhibit the characteristic fea-
tures associated with CHD8 putative disruptive mutations,
whereas the two variants that do not likely disrupt splicing
were inherited (Tables 2 and S5). The less severe event from
Leuven445853 is milder in its presentation. We also found thatmildermutationsweremore likely to be inherited from unaffected
parents. Cascade testing showed that the only inherited severe
mutation (Nij07-06646) was transmitted from a father who
demonstrated similar behavioral challenges related to autism,
had a large head circumference, and experienced recurrent
sleeping and gastrointestinal (GI) difficulties.
Clinical Phenotype
We recontacted eight CHD8 patients and their families for struc-
tured clinical assessment, review of medical records, and dys-
morphological evaluation (Figure 2). This included three families
from the SSC (O’Roak et al., 2012b) as well as five newly discov-
ered patients identified by MIP screening of patients with ASD
and developmental delay. We integrated these findings and
generated clinical reports for all available families, yielding a
phenotypic description of 15 patients from individuals with
potentially disruptive mutations (Tables 2 and Table S5).
ASD was the most common diagnosis observed in our cohort.
Of the 15 identified individuals evaluated, 13 meet strict diag-
nostic criteria for ASD; 1 is an adult suspected of having a
psychotic disorder, and 1 is diagnosed with ADHD and border-
line intellectual functioning. Of the 9 children who underwent a
formal, standardized ASD evaluation using gold standard diag-
nostic instruments, all met criteria for autistic disorder on both
the ADOS and ADI. ASD severity, as measured with the
calibrated severity score (Gotham et al., 2009), fell within the
diagnostic realm (mean CSS = 6.8, SD = 1.3), underscoring
the confidence of the diagnosis. Even among patients referred
only for developmental delay, follow-up showed that most had
ASD or ASD symptoms (Table 1). Altogether, at least 87% and
possibly 93% have a diagnosis of ASD, providing evidence
that disruptive mutations to CHD8 are heavily enriched and
possibly specific to ASD.
Although patients varied in age from 4 to 41 years of age, we
observed striking similarities in their facial characteristics (Fig-
ure 2A). Predominant features included increased occipitofrontal
circumference (OFC), pronounced supraorbital brow ridges,
wide-set eyes with down-slanted palpebral fissures, broad
nose with full nasal tip, and pointed chin. Other recurrent phys-
ical features included slender, tall build and large, flat feet, which
have been reported in several individuals (Table S5). 80% of the
cases have macrocephaly (OFC z > 2.0) either at the time of
testing or earlier in development. The observed rate of macroce-
phaly in this case series cohort is significantly greater (Fisher’s
exact test, p = 2.1 3 108) than that observed in children with
ASD from the SSC without CHD8 mutations (360/2,564 orCell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 265
Table 2. Brief Description of Phenotypic Presentation of 15 Patients with CHD8-Truncating Single-Nucleotide Variants
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Sex M M F M F M M M M F F M M M M
Age at testing (years) 4 5 15 6 12 8 8 13 16 4 41 11 16 13 17
Macrocephaly  + + + + + + + + + +  +  + 12 (80%)
Prominent supraorbital
ridge
u u +  + u + + + u +  u u + 7/9 (78%)
Hypertelorism u u + + + u +  + u +  u u  6/9 (67%)
Down-slanted
palpebral fissures
u u +  + u + +  u +  u u + 6/9 (67%)
Flat feet u u    u   + u   u u + 2/9 (22%)
Tall + + + + + + + +  u  + + + + 12/14 (86%)
Overweight         u + +  +  3/14 (21%)
ASD + + + + + + + + + +   + + + 13 (87%)
Intellectual disability  + + + + +  + +  +  +   9 (60%)
Attentional problems   + + +    + + + + + +  9 (60%)
Anxiety problems +      +  + +      4 (27%)
Seizures     +  +  +       3 (20%)
Regression +  + + + +  +     +   7 (47%)
GI problems +  + + + + + + + + +  +  + 12 (80%)
Sleep problems  + + + +  +  + +   + + + 10 (67%)
C section     +   + + +     + 5 (33%)
Birth induction/
augmentation
+ +   +  +  +     +  6 (40%)
+, present; , absent; u, unknown. Detailed phenotypic data are outlined for each patient in the above domains in Table S5. Where a denominator is
indicated, unknown values were excluded from the percent of sample calculation.14%). The use of reference samples has generated discussions
regarding the utility of these data for establishing individual OFC
standard scores (Chaste et al., 2013). Certain factors are impor-
tant to consider when determining the relative head size of
individuals. In this case series, larger head size in comparison
to individuals with ASD in the SSC without CHD8 mutations
appears independent of height, age, and mean parental head
circumference, F(1, 2639) = 4.79, p = 0.029, Cohen’s d = 3.10
(large effect size based on estimated marginal means).
We obtained head circumference velocity data for two pa-
tients (Figure 2B). The trajectories are characterized by marked
early orbital frontal head growth in the first 2 months post
birth, followed by consistent large head growth remaining
at or above the 97th percentile throughout early childhood,
thereby underscoring the penetrance of this aspect of the
CHD8 phenotype. Potentially related, certain patterns emerged
in this case series regarding the birth and delivery process.
Induction and augmentation of labor is noted in six patients
(40%), and C sections were common, with five (33%) reported
C section births.266 Cell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.Twelve patients (80%) reported significant GI problems, with
60% reporting specific difficulties characterized as recurrent
and consistent problems with constipation. Caregivers often re-
ported long periods of GI disturbance characterized by periods
of considerable constipation followed by loose stool or diarrhea.
The rate of parent-reported constipation in this case series
is significantly greater (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.006) relative
to parent reports of constipation in children with ASD without
CHD8mutations from the SSC. Parents of 693 of 2,630 children
without CHD8 mutations in the SSC reported problems with
constipation (26%) as compared to the 60% rate observed in
this cohort.
Sleep problems were reported frequently. Ten patients (67%)
reported some type of sleep problem, with seven (44%) pre-
senting specifically with difficulties in falling asleep. Two pa-
tients reported sleep challenges so profound that the children
would remain awake for days without sleeping. However, this
rate is not yet greater than ASD children without CHD8 muta-
tions (60%; Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.75), and there is some ev-
idence that this aspect ameliorates with age. Another recurrent
Figure 2. Physical Characteristics of the CHD8 Phenotype
(A) Facial phenotype associated with CHD8. Patients 11654.p1 (upper-left),
14016.p1 (top-middle), and Nij023486 (upper-right) present with macro-
cephaly, hypertelorism, down-slanted palpebral fissures, broad nose, pointed
chin, and broad forehead with prominent supraorbital ridge. Patient 12991.p1
(lower-left) has a high forehead, hypertelorism, large ears, fleshy earlobes,
and a history of macrocephaly (at 12 years of age). Patient Troina2659 (bot-
tom-middle) did not have hypertelorism but did present with macrocephaly,
down-slanted palpebral fissures, prominent supraorbital ridge, and pointed
chin. Additional physical features included posterior plagiocephaly. Patient
Troina2037 (lower-right) presented with macrocephaly, hypertelorism, down-
slanted palpebral fissures, prominent supraorbital ridges, large ears with fle-
shy upturned lobes, and full fleshy lips. Additional physical features included
widened cranial vault observed via CT scan.
(B) Longitudinal head circumference in CHD8 patients. Analysis of stan-
dardized head circumference values for patients 14016.p1 (in red) and
APP_109580-100 (in blue) reveal marked early orbital frontal head growth in
the first 2 months post birth followed by consistent large head growth re-
maining at or above 97th percentile throughout early childhood.finding is cognitive impairment. Cognitive ability of the cohort
ranges from profoundly disabled to age appropriate; however,
none of the patients demonstrate an above-average IQ. Nine
patients have a comorbid diagnosis of intellectual disability,
with each of those children showing impairment in both cogni-tive and adaptive abilities. Additionally, two of the children
manifest cognitive performance in the borderline intellectual
functioning range.
CHD8 Expression during Development
Due to its potentially important role during brain development,
we determined the spatiotemporal expression profile of CHD8
based on available microarray and RNA-seq data (Shen et al.,
2012). The gene is expressed widely in the adult and developing
human and macaque brains (as well as mouse) throughout both
cortical and subcortical structures, including the neocortex, hip-
pocampus, amygdala, and striatum (Figures S2, S3A, and S3B).
Expression is highest in the early prenatal period (9–16 postcon-
ception weeks [pcw]) and decreases during human (Figure 3A)
and macaque (Figure S3A) fetal and postnatal development.
CHD8 is also expressed widely across progenitor and post-
mitotic layers in midfetal human (15–21 pcw) neocortex, with
possible enrichment in the intermediate zone at 15 and 16 pcw
(Figure 3B), but not at 21 pcw (data not shown). This pattern is
in contrast to the knownCHD8-bindingpartnerCHD7 (Figure 3A),
which is expressed primarily in neural progenitor cell layers
(ventricular and subventricular zones; Figure 3C). There is no
clear laminar enrichment ofCHD8 in developingmacaque cortex
(Figure S3B).
We searched for genes with similar temporal patterns of coex-
pression during human brain development using RNA-seq
data obtained from the BrainSpan Atlas (http://www.brainspan.
org/). We identified 172 genes with significant coexpression
(r > 0.9; Figure S2B), of which nine (SETD2, MLL5, ADNP,
POGZ, ARID1B, PHF2, DYRK1A, SUV420H1, MBD5) have
been reported previously as sites of de novo truncating muta-
tions among ASD probands (Iossifov et al., 2012; Neale et al.,
2012; O’Roak et al., 2012a, 2012b; Sanders et al., 2012) (Table
S3). The strongest correlation (r = 0.96) for CHD8 was, in fact,
a histone methyl transferase, SETD2, implicated in epigenetic
transcriptional activation and chromatin modulation (Simon
et al., 2014). Overall, we find a significant enrichment of
autism candidate genes among the CHD8 coexpressed set
(p = 1.02 3 106, OR = 9.7, 95% C.I. = 4.3–19.5 for genes r >
0.9). This enrichment becomes more pronounced as the correla-
tion threshold is increased (p = 1.78 3 105, OR = 83.6, 95%
C.I. = 13.4–394.9 at r > 0.95; Figures S2C and 3D).
To identify genes coexpressed with CHD8 specifically in the
tissues that appear to be enriched for spatiotemporal expression
of CHD8 (Figure 3B), we performed a tissue-specific coexpres-
sion analysis. First, CHD8 expression was assessed by microar-
ray (Affymetrix probe A_24_P361167; Figure 1A) in each layer of
midfetal human (15–21 pcw) neocortex. A total of 282 genes
were at least moderately correlated (r > 0.5) with CHD8 expres-
sion across all cortical layers. Among them, a total of 144 of 282
genes were also highly correlated (r > 0.85) with CHD8 neocor-
tical expression over time, from the early prenatal period through
adulthood. These 144 genes showing elevated prenatal and
widespread midfetal laminar expression were associated signif-
icantly with chromatin modification and transcription regulation
as assessed by gene ontology enrichment (data not shown).
Some of the most significantly correlated temporal genes (r >
0.9; p < 1 3 1016; Table S4) include NAV1, MLL, ARID1A,Cell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 267
Figure 3. Normal Expression of CHD8
(A) Reads per kilobase per million normalized
expression values of CHD8 (red) and CHD7 (black)
in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DFC, left) and
posteroventral (inferior) parietal cortex (IPC, right)
over a range from 8 postconception weeks (pcw) to
104 weeks (2 years) of age taken from normal post
autopsy individuals. Highlighted in gray is expres-
sion in the fetal brain prior to birth.
(B and C) Heatmap showing localized expression of
CHD8 (B) or CHD7 (C) at 15 pcw (left) and 16 pcw
(right) in the intermediate zone (IZ). Red indicates
increased expression, and white indicates no
expression. Cortical samples are organized in col-
umns by lobe (f, frontal; p, parietal; t, temporal; o,
occipital) and in rows by layer from basal to apical
surfaces of the developing neocortex (SG, supra-
geniculate nucleus of the thalamus; MZ, marginal
zone; CPo, outer cortical plate; CPi, inner cortical
plate; SP, subplate zone; SZo, outer subventricular
zone; SZi, inner subventricular zone; VZ, ventricular
zone). Within lobes, samples are approximately
ordered from rostral to caudal. a1, primary auditory
cortex; dl, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; dm-f,
dorsomedial frontal cortex; dm-o, dorsomedial ex-
trastriate cortex; dm-p, dorsomedial parietal cortex
(area 7 m); fp, frontal polar cortex; il, inferolateral
temporal cortex; lt, lateral temporal-occipital cor-
tex; m1, posterior frontal cortex (motor cortex);
mi-t, midinferior temporal cortex; ml, midlateral
extrastriate cortex; mt, medial temporal-occipital
cortex; or, orbital frontal cortex; pd, poster-
osuperior [dorsal] parietal cortex; ph, posterior
parahippocampal cortex; pv, posteroinferior
[ventral] parietal cortex; s1, primary somatosensory
cortex; sl, superolateral temporal cortex; t36,
[rostral] midinferior temporal cortex [area 36]; tf,
caudal midinferior temporal cortex [area TF]; tp,
temporal polar cortex; v1, primary visual cortex; vl,
ventrolateral prefrontal cortex; vm, ventromedial
extrastriate cortex.
(D) CHD8 is coexpressed with nine genes carrying
truncated mutations in ASD probands (n = 133, red,
left) and one gene carrying disruptive mutations in
unaffected siblings and controls (n = 58, blue, right)
(Gulsuner et al., 2013; Rauch et al., 2012) with
Pearson correlation r > 0.9 (black dashed lines). For
comparison, 100,000 random sets of genes of the
same size (n = 133, left; n = 58, right) were sampled.
The histogram shows the number of genes from
each such random set that are coexpressed with
CHD8. CHD8 is found to coexpress with a signifi-
cantly higher number of genes reported as sites for
de novo truncated mutations in ASD probands (p <
1 3 105) in contrast to unaffected siblings and
controls, which was not significant (p = 0.37).
See also Figures S2 and S3 and Tables S3 and S4.RPRD2, and ZNF462 (Figure S2D). Of these genes, both NAV1
and MLL have been identified as sites of mutation in ASD pro-
bands (Jiang et al., 2013; O’Roak et al., 2012b) (Figure S2B
and Table S3).
Zebrafish Modeling
We similarly assessed the pattern of expression of chd8 during
zebrafish development. We designed four antisense probes of268 Cell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.1.5 kbp each along the length of the gene and assessed
expression by in situ hybridization. We found that chd8
mRNA is maternally deposited into the zygote and expressed
ubiquitously until early somitogenesis (Figure 4A). chd8 mRNA
began to show enrichment in the brain and spinal cord at
1 day postfertilization (dpf) and then became progressively
restricted to the head and gut regions later during embryonic
development at 3–4 dpf. Because the CHD8 protein is highly
(legend on next page)
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conserved between zebrafish and human (Figure S4A), we
utilized zebrafish as a model system to suppress endoge-
nous chd8 and asked whether this alters the development
of the brain and recapitulates some aspects of the human
phenotype.
First, we generated two splice-blocking morpholinos (MO1
andMO2) targeting two exon-intron junctions of the zebrafish or-
tholog of chd8 (Figure 4B). RT-PCR and Sanger sequencing
confirmed that the morpholino design reduces normal splicing
by >80%, leading to the inclusion of an intron adjacent to two
different exons and a concomitant disruption of the Chd8 protein
at aa604 and aa643 (Figure 4B). To examine the consequence of
chd8 disruption in head development, we first measured the dis-
tance between the convex tips of the eyes (interorbital distance)
at 4.3 dpf as a surrogate measurement for head size (Golzio
et al., 2012). Injection of 4 ng of MO1 or MO2 leads to a signifi-
cant increase in the mean value of the eye distances of 50
morphants (p < 0.0001), suggesting an overgrowth of the head
(Figure 4C). Importantly, this phenotype was not accompanied
by gross developmental abnormalities; MO-injected embryos
developed their swim bladder appropriately (data not shown),
and we did not identify significant changes in body length
(Figure S4B) or length between somites (Figure S4C) compared
to controls.
To determine whether larger head size was accompanied by
increased brain volume in chd8morphants, we performed immu-
nostaining with antiacetylated tubulin (used to label axonal
tracts) on MO1- and MO2-injected embryos, which showed a
significant increase in the mean distance between optic tecta
compared to controls (p < 0.0001; Figure 4D). These observa-
tions were further supported by marker analysis using in situ hy-
bridization of wild-type, MO1-, or MO2-injected embryos. At the
shield stage, chd8 morphants exhibited expansion of the dorsal
organizer marked by chordin, suggesting that disruption of chd8
promotes dorsal (neuronal) development (Figures 4E and 4I).Figure 4. chd8 Disruption Results in Ectopic Expression of Forebrain/
In situ hybridization is shown for multiple markers before and after injection of ch
(A) In situ hybridization of 2-cell, 5-somite, 1-, 3-, and 4-day stage zebrafish emb
early stages; however, after day 1, its expression is enriched in the head region
(B) Two sets of morpholinos are independently designed to target two exon/in
extracted at 24 hr postfertilization (hpf) followed by reverse transcription and PCR
inclusion of the adjacent intron to mature mRNA. Red arrows indicate the PCR pro
were used as control for all experiments in Figure 4. Data are represented as me
(C) The distance between the convex tips of the eyes was measured. MO1, MO2,
were quantified in the right panel. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
(D) Embryos were immunostained to highlight the neuronal axon tract in the develo
indicated (red oval). The average distance between the optic tecta is measured an
enlargement of the distance consistent with interorbital distance measurements.
(E and F) (E) Expression of chordin (marker of the dorsal organizing region) at shield
is expanded upon injection of chd8morpholinos, and the overall staining intensity
and forebrain neuronal progenitors. Expression of otx2 at tail bud stage, lateral
injection of chd8 morpholinos and the overall staining intensity is quantified.
(G and H) (G) Distal-less homeobox 2 (dlx2), a marker of neural stem cells. Expres
region, and arrowhead points at the prethalamus (pt) region. dlx2 expression in the
morpholinos, as shown in (H) (pt) and (G) (tel), respectively. (H) Paired-box 2.1 (pax
at 24 hr stage, lateral view. Arrow points at MHB. The area of the head that cont
midbrain region is enlarged upon injection of chd8 morpholinos, which is quantifi
(I–M) Quantification of significant in situ hybridization results. n.s., not significant
See also Figures S4, S5, and S6.
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of midbrain/forebrain neuronal progenitors, was upregulated in
chd8 morphants, consistent with its role in neuronal develop-
ment (Figures 4F and 4J). At 24 hr postfertilization (hpf), we
observed a significant increase of dlx2 staining in the prethala-
mus, but not the telencephalon (Figures 4G, 4K, and 4L). In addi-
tion, we measured the size of the head region that contains the
forebrain and midbrain marked by pax2.1 staining and observed
an enlargement of the forebrain/midbrain region (Figures 4H and
4M). In contrast, we did not observe significant changes to the
markers of the telencephalon/eye (pax6) and hindbrain (krox20)
(Figure S6).
Although macrocephaly is not a typical side effect of MO
toxicity, we wanted to probe further the specificity of our results.
The large size of the full-length human CHD8 mRNA rendered it
intractable to adequate in vitro transcription to perform rescue
experiments, and we therefore carried out a series of additional
experiments. First, we determined that the head size defect
was dose dependent (Figure S4D). We designed two additional
nonoverlapping splice-blocking MOs (MO3, MO4) that disrupted
the splice donor site of exons 7 and 8, respectively, as deter-
mined by RT-PCR (Figures 4B and S4E). Injection with either
MO reproduced the macrocephalic phenotype (Figures 4C and
4D). As a final test of specificity of the phenotype, we induced
microdeletions in exon 2 of chd8 by the clustered regularly
interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 system
(Hwang et al., 2013; Jao et al., 2013) (Figure S5A) and validated
the presence of genetic editing in 50% of the injected embryos
(founders, F0) by T7 endonuclease I assay (Figure S5B) and by
single-molecule, real-time (SMRT)DNAsequencing (FigureS5C).
We designed guide mRNAs against both chd8 and the gene tyr
(encoding tyrosinase), mutations that induce loss of pigmenta-
tion (Jao et al., 2013). Injections of guide RNAs and in-vitro-
transcribed, capped, polyadenylated nls-zCas9-nls RNA into
one-cell stage embryos, performed in duplicate by twoMidbrain Markers during Zebrafish Development
d8-MO1-4.
ryos using a 1.5 kbp chd8 antisense probe. chd8 is ubiquitously expressed in
and the GI duct.
tron junctions of chd8. To validate the morpholino effects, total mRNA was
using primers flanking the targeted junctions. MO1 or MO2 injection leads to
ducts of morpholino-modified chd8 transcripts. Uninjected AB strain embryos
an ± SEM.
MO3, and MO4 injection caused enlargement of this distance, and the results
ping brains. Embryos are imaged in dorsal view, and the optic tecta structure is
d quantified (n = 50). Injection of chd8-MO1, MO2, MO3, and MO4 showed an
Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
stage, animal pole view, and dorsal oriented toward right.Chordin expression
is quantified. (F) Orthodenticle homeobox 2 (otx2), an early marker of midbrain
view and dorsal oriented toward the right. Otx2 expression is enhanced upon
sion of dlx2 at 24 hr stage, lateral view. Arrows point at the telencephalon (tel)
prethalamus, but not telencephalon, region is enhanced upon injection of chd8
2.1), a marker of the midbrain/hindbrain boundary (MHB). Expression of pax2.1
ains the forebrain and midbrain is outlined by dashed red lines. The forebrain/
ed.
; **p < 0.001; ***p < 0.0001. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
(legend on next page)
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investigators, followed by phenotyping at 5 dpf blind to injection
cocktail not only produced mosaic hypopigmentation pheno-
types in 70% and 80% of the embryos in the two clutches,
respectively, but also reproduced the head size defect seen
with all four chd8 MOs (p < 0.0001); objective measurement of
interorbital distance in 70 CRISPR/Cas9-injected embryos and
32 sham-injected controls showed a mean increase of 17% in
each clutch (Figures S5D and S5E). We note that we cannot
determine how many cells carried Cas-9-induced chd8 small in-
sertions-deletions (indels) in each embryo nor whether the
mutated cells were homozygous or heterozygous. However,
we have not observed any homozygous CHD8 mutations in hu-
man patients, which is consistent with the embryonic lethality
observed in mouse knockout models of Chd8 (Nishiyama
et al., 2012). More importantly, the consistency of the phenotype
of the injected animals with the humans carrying CHD8 muta-
tions and with the morpholino knockdowns and the lack of
such phenotypes in our controls (the guide RNA that did not yield
chd8 mutations and the tyr mutants) supports the interpretation
that loss of function of CHD8 causes macrocephaly. These data
are consistent with the macrocephaly and hypertelorism symp-
toms observed in patients, providing further evidence that
CHD8 plays a conserved role in regulating brain growth during
development in both humans and zebrafish.
Because of the frequent GI complaints reported in patients
with disruptive CHD8 mutations, we also examined possible
effects of chd8 disruption during hindgut development. To test
whether suppression of chd8 affects GI motility, we performed
an established microgavage assay (Cocchiaro and Rawls,
2013).We gavaged sham-, chd8MO3-, andMO4-injected larvae
(n = 25) by injecting fluorescent microspheres into the intestinal
anterior bulb and tracking the movement of the microspheres
at different time points postgavage. We evaluated GI motility
by defining four transit zones along the GI tract (Field et al.,
2009) and scoring the more rostral location of the microspheres
in live larvae at 3 and 6 hr postgavage (Figure 5A). Scoring blind
to injection cocktail, we observed a significant delay of progres-
sion of the microspheres along the GI tract in both chd8 mor-
phants (MO3 and MO4) compared to sham-injected embryos
at 3 hr postgavage (Figure 5B). Strikingly, whereas sham-in-
jected embryos had no appreciable beads in zone 2 at 3 hr post-
gavage, 5/19 and 9/21 embryos injected with MO3 and MO4,Figure 5. Analysis of GI Motility by Microgavage Assay
(A) Example of intestinal transit within one larva over time. Intestinal zones are indic
different intestinal zones outlined by white solid lines.
(B) Themost rostral location of microspheres was used to determine the transit zon
each zone, and numbers at the top of each graph indicate the time elapsed after g
follow: 27 sham-injected, 19 chd8-MO3-injected, and 22 chd8-MO4-injected. Th
performed; associated p values are shown in the corresponding tables.
(C) Injection of chd8-MO leads to a reduced number of enteric neurons in the G
D-antibody staining) show the lateral views of a sham-injected zebrafish larva (con
tract, displayed in the insets, shows a reduced number of enteric neurons (labe
controls.
(D) The bar graph represents the percentage of larvae (controls and injected w
Corresponding p values are denoted on the bar graph (Pearson’s chi-square tes
(E) Increasing the dosage of MO1-2 injection from 8 to 12 ng and MO3-4 from 8 t
measured by HuC/D-positive cells. n.s., not significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.001; **
See also Figures S4 and S5.
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p = 1.1 3 105 for chd8-MO3 and chd8-MO4, respectively; Fig-
ure 5B). The decrease of motility was still prominent after 6 hr;
whereas 26/27 sham-injected embryos had no microsphere in
zones 2–4, 9/19 and 13/21 MO-injected embryos had micro-
spheres in zones 2–4 (p = 0.00854 and p = 2.4 3 106 for
chd8-MO3 and chd8-MO4, respectively; Figure 5B).
GI motility is controlled by enteric neurons—neural crest-
derived cells that form the enteric nervous system and
undergo extensive migration from the caudal hindbrain to colo-
nize the entire GI tract (Ciment and Weston, 1983). To investi-
gate the cause of motility defects observed in the chd8 mor-
phants, we tested whether the disruption of chd8 might
affect the neuronal colonization of the GI tract. We stained em-
bryos injected with MO3 or MO4 with an anti-HuC/D mono-
clonal antibody, a marker for postmitotic neurons; previous
studies showed that enteric neurons are positive for both
HuC and HuD (also known as ELAVL3 and ELAVL4;
D’Autre´aux et al., 2007). Masked qualitative scoring of MO-
injected embryos at 6 dpf (60 larvae per condition, repeated
three times and scored blind by two investigators) showed
that 40%–60% of embryos had a reduced number of HuC/
D+ cells compared to controls (p < 0.0001; Figures 5C and
5D). Further, we performed a quantitative scoring by counting
the number of enteric neurons that colonized the hindgut in a
subset of morphants and controls (20 larvae per condition);
we observed a mean of 144 HuC/D+ cells in the morphants
compared to a mean of 278 in controls (p = 0.0026), indicating
an average of 50% reduction of the number of enteric neurons
present in the hindgut in chd8 morphants compared to con-
trols. Similar to our observations for head size, this phenotype
could be both exacerbated in an MO dose-dependent manner
and reproduced by MO1 and MO2 (Figure 5E), providing
evidence of specificity. Finally, staining of our CRISPR-
chd8 embryos (scored live for head size and pigmentation
defects) showed a significant reduction of enteric neurons
(p < 0.0002; Figures S5F & S5G). Taken together, our data sug-
gest that GI problems (constipation episodes followed by loose
stool) in our patients with CHD8-truncating mutations are likely
due, at least in part, to a reduced colonization of the GI tract by
enteric neurons, which is expected to result in compromised
motility.ated in the top image (zones 1–4). Images below show fluorescent signal in the
e scores. Bars represent the total number of larvae containing microspheres in
avage (hours postinjection [hpi]). Numbers of larvae injected and scored are as
e microgavage experiment was repeated three times. Fisher’s exact test was
I tract at 6 days postfertilization (dpf). Representative photographs (with HuC/
trol) and a zebrafish larva injected with chd8MO. Highermagnification of the GI
led by anti-HuC/D antibody) in larvae injected with chd8 MOs compared to
ith chd8-MO3 and -MO4) with reduced number of enteric neurons at 6 dpf.
t).
o 10 ng resulted in a significant decrease in enteric neurons in the gut at 6 dpf
*p < 0.0001 (Student’s t test). Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that CHD8 disruptions represent a
specific pathway in the development of ASD and define a
distinct ASD subtype. Common phenotypic features include
increased head size accompanied by rapid, early postnatal
growth; a facial phenotype marked by prominent forehead,
wide-set eyes, and pointed chin; as well as increased rates
of GI complaints and marked sleep dysfunction. Of these, the
facial features, macrocephaly, and GI complaints (constipation)
appear most significant when compared to other ASD patients
without CHD8 mutations. This association between macroce-
phaly and ASD is not the first to be reported in genetically
defined subgroups. Mutations in PTEN are associated with
severe macrocephaly and ASD (Butler et al., 2005), as is the
16p11.2 deletion CNV, modeled subsequently in zebrafish em-
bryos with dosage changes in KCTD13 (Golzio et al., 2012). We
propose that this constellation of symptoms is particular to this
genetically defined subtype of ASD irrespective of differences
in the genetic background. The specificity of the ASD diagnosis
is also noteworthy in light of the fact that our screen of more
broadly defined developmental delay patients recovered four
patients, of which three could be subsequently clinically classi-
fied with ASD. Most truncating mutations are de novo and
associated with ASD, with no truncating mutations observed
in 8,792 controls. These findings are consistent with CHD8
mutations associating strongly with autism (OR = Inf, 95%
C.I. = 4.35-Inf). Other events strongly associated with ASD,
such as CNVs at 16p11.2 (Weiss et al., 2008), when ascer-
tained more broadly (e.g., Simons Vip Consortium, 2012),
reveal significant variability in clinical phenotype.
This study represents a realization of the genotype-first
approach applied to ASD (Hennekam and Biesecker, 2012;
Schulze and McMahon, 2004; Stessman et al., 2014). Although
it required targeted resequencing of 6,176 patients with autism
and developmental delay to recover 15 patients with severe
truncating mutations, the clinical recontact and detailed char-
acterization of this small subset was critical. Recognition of
these specific but otherwise subtle phenotypes would have
been obscured in an ASD clinic, where patients with diverse
genetic and nongenetic etiologies present. Patients linked by
a common genetic etiology may provide a superior classifier
in distinguishing subtypes of the disease. It is also possible
that a larger cohort of CHD8 patients studied longitudinally
will reveal additional features. We note, for example, that one
of the female patients presented with precocious puberty, mac-
rocephaly, and intellectual disability mirroring the phenotype of
a translocation patient described earlier (Talkowski et al., 2012).
Similarly, we note that both of our patients over the age of 40
developed tumors. In particular, the father of patient Nij07-
06646 died from complications of metastases of a rectum car-
cinoma diagnosed at age 42. CHD8 has been shown to play a
role in the cell cycle of gastric cancer and has been associated
with ten different gastric/colorectal cancers (Kim et al., 2011).
Reduced CHD8 expression observed in cancer tissues relative
to healthy tissues from samples of 101 patients with gastric
cancer and additional disruption of CHD8 expression resulted
in increased proliferation of cancer cell lines, suggesting thatthe loss of CHD8 expression may be a novel indicator for
gastric cancer (Sawada et al., 2013). This suggests that it
may be important to study the CHD8 ASD cohort longitudinally
for early signs of colorectal cancer.
Several lines of evidence indicate that disruption of CHD8
leads to defects in normal neuronal development. In multiple
species, the developing brain shows the highest level of expres-
sion before birth. In humans, postmitotic layers of the neocortex
show peak expression during midfetal development (15–16
pcw). At 21 pcw, a more significant increase in expression is
observed for the ventricular and subventricular zone layers,
which include a large proportion of neuronal precursors. Mor-
phant chd8 zebrafish recapitulate the macrocephaly phenotype
(10%–15% enlargement) and a GI motility defect reminiscent of
the gut motility defects found in patients. Importantly, these phe-
notypes were not accompanied by an overall advance or delay in
chd8morphant embryonic development, suggesting specificity.
Marker analyses of early embryonic neuronal development indi-
cated that the head overgrowth is mostly driven by forebrain/
midbrain expansion, which is likely due to overproliferation of
neuronal progenitors of these regions. It is noteworthy that, in
the forebrain region, dlx2 expression is enhanced in the pretha-
lamus, but not in the telencephalon in chd8morphants, suggest-
ing that the overgrowth phenotype is highly tissue specific.
Antibody staining indicates a reduction of enteric neurons in
these morphants, suggesting a defect in either proliferation or
colonization of the neural plexus during development. These
findings are consistent with CHD8’s role as a master transcrip-
tional regulator associated with cell proliferation and its relation-
ship to other neurodevelopmental disorders, such as CHARGE
syndrome (Vissers et al., 2004). CHARGE is an autosomal domi-
nant syndrome marked by coloboma, heart defects, atresia of
the choanae, retarded growth and development, genital hypo-
plasia, ear anomalies, and deafness (Hittner et al., 1979; Pagon
et al., 1981). CHD8 has been implicated previously in CHARGE
syndrome through binding with CHD7, mutations to which are
the major cause of CHARGE (Batsukh et al., 2010).
Finally, reproduction of the present paradigm for other genes
associated with ASD, with particular emphasis on comorbidities,
might represent an opportunity to stratify ASD into discrete clin-
ical entities that can not only guide both diagnosis and manage-
ment but can also inform the genotypic stratification of future
clinical trials and provide nonbehavioral endpoints to test thera-
peutic efficacy.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cohorts
DNA samples for cases with a diagnosis of ASD/developmental delay were
obtained from six centers (Table S1). Post-MIP processing of 3,730 cases
passed sequencing QC and were included in the analysis—these include
876 cases (two cohorts) with a diagnosis of ASD and 2,854 cases (four co-
horts) with a general diagnosis of developmental delay/intellectual disability.
In addition, we sequenced 2,289 siblings from the SSC as a control
population.
MIPs and Sequence Analysis
Blood samples were collected and genomic DNA was isolated as part of
participation in previous genetic studies of ASD (SSC; Fischbach and Lord,
2010) or developmental delay/intellectual disability. MIPs were designed asCell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 273
described in O’Roak et al. (2012a). In total, 105 overlapping probes covering
the coding sequence and splice junctions were included in the assay as part
of a larger set of probes (O’Roak et al., 2012a). MIP Illumina HiSeq-based
sequencing and analysis were performed as previously described (O’Roak
et al., 2012a). Samples were included in the analysis if R90 of 105 CHD8
probes demonstrated read depth over 20. All MIP screening was performed
on probands, and putative disruptive variants in CHD8 were validated by
Sanger sequencing. Postvalidation, parental DNA were acquired and
screened by Sanger sequencing for inheritance. Inspection of splice-site
variants was performed using Alamut (Interactive Biosoftware), which incorpo-
rates five common splice prediction algorithms (SpliceSiteFinder-like, Max-
EntScan, GeneSplicer, NNSPLICE, and Human Splicing Finder). For each
splice site, we calculated the percent difference between the wild-type and
variant sequence scores and averaged the results across the five algorithms.
Patient Assessment
Patients were initially identified through exome and targeted sequencing in
anonymized ASD or developmental delay cohorts. Approval to initiate recon-
tact of these identified patients for comprehensive phenotypic workup was
obtained through the institutional review boards (IRBs) for each of the patient
cohorts. The study team contacted the patient coordinators involved in the
original studies to indicate which patients should be recontacted. The patient
coordinators then decoded the sample IDs and recontacted families for
comprehensive phenotypic workup. This included obtaining informed con-
sent, coordinating travel to the clinical site, standardized examination of the
neurocognitive and physical phenotype, and comprehensive medical records
review (University of Washington IRB protocol HSD#42744).
Array Comparative Genomic Hybridization
To confirm rare CNVs in CHD8, we utilized a custom Agilent 83 60K compar-
ative genomic hybridization (CGH) array with 150 bp probe spacing across the
gene body of CHD8 and predicted neighboring regulatory elements. In addi-
tion, large genomic CNVs were identified using a previously described Agilent
2 3 400K array (Girirajan et al., 2013).
Expression Analyses
The spatiotemporal pattern of expression of CHD8 for human, macaque, and
mouse was assessed using RNA-seq and microarray data available from the
Allen Institute for Brain Science (http://www.brainmap.org/). Genes were
assessed for correlated expression using RNA-seq data for all brain tissues
available from the BrainSpan Atlas (http://www.brainspan.org/). These data
provide high spatial and temporal resolution of genome-wide transcriptional
changes in the human brain from 8 pcw through adulthood. Positive
correlations in gene expression were assessed at various thresholds (Pearson
correlation), and significance with respect to autism was established using a
two-tailed Fisher’s exact test.
Zebrafish Morpholino, In Situ Hybridization, Immunostaining, and
Embryo Manipulations
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) embryos were raised and maintained as previously
described (Westerfield, 1995), and the AB strain was used as wild-type for
this study. Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously
described (Thisse et al., 1993), and NBT/BCIP (Roche) was used as the chro-
mogenic substrate. For chd8 expression, digoxigenin-labeled RNA antisense
probes were generated from 1.5 kbp segments of chd8 cloned into PCR4-
TOPO vector (Invitrogen). To quantify staining, we used ImageJ. We first
cycled the stained area with the ‘‘freehand selection’’ tool and measured the
overall intensity using the ‘‘Measure’’ function. We then moved the shape to
an unstained area to measure the background intensity. Finally, we subtracted
the background intensity to get the actual staining intensity. We measured 25
stained embryos for each marker to obtain the average value.
Antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (GeneTools) were injected into 1–2
cell stage embryos. Two sets of morpholinos against chd8 were designed
separately. MO1/MO3 target the splice donor site of exon 7, and MO2/MO4
target the splice donor site of exon 8. Morpholino sequence: chd8-MO1, 50-
AATGGAATCATAACTTACTTGAGCT-30; chd8-MO2, 50-ATGTGCAAGCAAGT
AACACCTGTGA-30; splice-blocking MOs against chd8: (chd8-MO3, 50- GAG274 Cell 158, 263–276, July 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.AATGGAATCATAACTTA CTTGA-30 and chd8-MO4, 50- GCAAATGTGCAAG
CAAGTAACACCT-30. The two sets of overlapping morpholinos were designed
independently by two different groups. Suppression of endogenous message
was shown by PCR amplification of cDNA reverse transcribed from extracted
total mRNA. Tomeasure the interorbital distance, images of the embryo heads
were taken around 4.3 dpf and were then analyzed using ImageJ; 50 embryos
were measured for each genotype. Measurements of distance between five
consecutive chevrons as a readout for body length was performed at 5 dpf
as described (Golzio et al., 2012).
Whole-mount immunostaining with the antiacetylated tubulin (T7451,
Sigma) or anti-HuC/D (A-21271, Life Technologies) was performed to examine
the axon tract in the brain or enteric neurons along the GI tracts, respectively.
Embryos were fixed in Dent’s fixative (80% methanol, 20% dimethylsulphox-
ide [DMSO]) overnight. After rehydration with decreasing series of methanol in
PBS, the embryos were washed with PBS, permeabilized with 10 mg/ml pro-
teinase K, and postfixed with 4% PFA. Embryos were then washed twice
with IF buffer (0.1% Tween-20, 1% BSA in 1 3 PBS) for 10 min at room tem-
perature. After incubation in blocking solution (10% FBS, 1% BSA in 13 PBS)
for 1 hr at room temperature, embryos were incubated with the antiacetylated
tubulin (1:500) or anti-HuC/D antibody (1:500) in blocking solution overnight at
4C. After two washes in IF buffer for 10 min each, embryos were incubated in
the secondary antibody solution, 1:1,000 Alexa Fluor rabbit anti-mouse IgG
(A11001, Life Technologies), in blocking solution for 1 hr at room temperature.
For acetylated tubulin staining, embryos were stained 4.3 dpf. The distance
between the optic tecta was quantified using ImageJ. For HuC/D staining, in-
jected embryos were stained at 6 dpf and classified into two groups, normal
and affected, based on the absence or presence of enteric neurons compared
with an age-matched control group from the same clutch. Number of HuC/
D-positive cells in the gut at 6 dpf was then quantified using ITCN (Image-
based Tool for Counting Nuclei) plugin in ImageJ. All of the experiments
were repeated three times.
Microgavage of Zebrafish Larvae
Sham-injected and chd8 MO-injected zebrafish larvae were gavaged at 6 dpf
with a suspension of 0.25% fluorescent microspheres/13 PBS/0.05% phenol
red as described previously (Field et al., 2009). Microsphere transit through
the intestine was followed by live stereomicroscopy at 3 and 6 hr postgavage.
Larvae were scored based on the location of the microspheres in intestinal
zones (1–4) at the time points postgavage. The gavage experiment was
repeated three times.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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